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Revision allows 
unwanted grades 
to be eliminated
■* n
■ va?“
It used to be a student here would need a watchdog 
tunny skies m ore students a re  walking to school 
a nagging problem .
Parking complaints curbed
to protect h it parking spot. But w ith the 
adding, a t least, tem porary re lief to
Sunshine is the reason
by t o m  M cCa r t h y
it ims that the warming 
breeses which have thus far 
brought an unuaually mild Winter 
to San Luis Obispo have alao 
helped to blow away some of the 
soggy footed protests which rain 
weary drivers typically lodge 
against the parking fadlltlea 
hare at Cal Poly.
In the past years the arrival pf 
winter rains has been ac­
companied by an increase In 
parking lot use as well as a
proportional climb in complaints 
about the general parking 
situation.
Typically these months are 
moat bemoaned by the dampened 
(k’lvers who must journey on foot 
the long distances from the 
outlying parking areas.
In the past, dissatisfaction with 
the parking system has led to 
many calls for change. Recentl) 
some parking policy revisions 
such as the daily parking sticker
and the floating parking pool 
permit, have been handed down 
by the administration.
But even with these 
m odifications many students 
remain unhappy with the lots.
Peter Phillips, who heads the 
campus Facilities Planning 
Departm ent, is partia lly  
responsible for drawing up viable 
solutions to parking complaints.
While admitting that the la­
crease In school enrollment has 
added an appreciable burden on 
the parking lota, Phillips believes 
that the major cause of parking 
oongastion.is the fact that many 
studants are unhappy about 
(continued on page 4)
Poly students now can elect to 
have an entire quarter's grades 
"erased”  from degree con­
sideration, following a revision 
issued statewide by the Chan­
cellor's Office.
According to Vice President of 
Academic Affairs H aie l M. 
Jones, students can petition to 
"erase up to a year's work that 
would be used in computing 
grade point averages," rather 
than spend additional quarters in 
school attempting to make up 
deficient quarter grades.
"The forgiveness factor” , 
Jones said, "was a very hot issue 
with the trustees" who laid down 
specific guidelines for its Im­
plementation in the state college 
system. *
Students petitioning for the 
quarter removal of grades must 
present evidence that the work 
nder consideration is not 
ipresentative of present 
^holastlc ability. Further, it 
must be evident that the previous 
performance was duo to ex­
tenuating circumstances.
A review committee, composed 
of Jones, Director of Admissions, 
Records and Evaluations F. 
Jerald Holley and an unnamed 
faculty member, will make the 
final determination of a student's 
eligibility, in  order to gain the 
committee's approval, five years 
must have elapsed since the 
quarter under question.
Also, the student must have 
completed , at the same campus 
where the work under con­
sideration was taken, I I  quarter 
units with a minimun of 1.0 OPA, 
48 quarter units with a minimum 
3.8 OPA, or 87 quarter units with 
a minimum 3.0 OPA. Work
c o m p ie ie a  a i • nou iirr ( t t m p iv
cannot be used to satisfy this 
requirement
Once the petition is approved, a
notation will be made on the 
student's permanent academic 
record that no work taken during 
the disregarded quarter (even if 
satisfactory) shall be included in 
computing degree requirements
According to the Chancellor's 
Office, the ommlsslon will be 
readily evident to all users of the 
record. However, the work will 
remain legible on the record to 
ensure an accurate academic 
history.
This is the first time, according 
to Jones, that the state univer­
sities and colleges have had a 
"forgiveness factor.''
Jones sees we procedure as 
beneficial to students wishing a 
"clean slate" to erase an un­
desirable quarter. "The student 
who may not have been ready to 
handle school five years ago will 
no longer be penalised for the rest 
of his college career," she said.
Hickory nut 
man’ to talk
here Friday
Euoll Gibbons, naturalist, 
lecturer and author, will speak in 
the Chumash Auditorium Friday, 
Jan. 31 at 8 p.m.
Gibbon's talk will be about his 
Brat book, "Stalking the Wild 
Asparagus".
It started as a fiction piece 
about a school teacher who 
moved to a rural area, built a 
home of native materials and 
impressed professors and 
potentates with wild foods.
-  On the advice of his literary 
agent, Gibbons revised the 
manuscript as a straightfoward 
book on wild foods.
News 
at a 
glance
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A 
United Air Lines jet apparently 
had a does brush with disaster in 
the Blue Ridge Mountains only a 
tow weeks before a TWA flight 
crashed there killing 93 persona, 
National Transportation Safety 
Board sources said Tuesday 
Sources said the UnltW in­
cident was not reported to federal 
officials, but that rumors of it 
surfaced during an investigation 
at the site of the TWA crash.
TWA Bight 814 hit just 93 foot 
below the top of Mt. Weather Dec. 
1 while trying to descend through 
stormy skies to runway 13 at 
Dulles International Airport near 
Washington. All persons aboard 
were killed in the worst U S. 
airline disaster of 1974.
NT8B Investigators tracked  
down the United rumor, sources 
said, and havs arranged for a 
United pilot, J.D. Smith, vice
Gaidant for Right safety and ustry affairs at Unltad, to 
testify about it this weekend at 
the hearing on the TWA crash.
They said Smith was not the 
pilot Involved but his testimony 
was expected to show that a 
United a irlin er approaching 
Dulles missed the top of the 1,784 
feet peak by only about 18 feet.
W ASHINGTON (U P I)  -  
Former President Richard M. 
Nixon wants back his non- 
presidential memorabilia — his 
reading glasses, his collection of 
miniature GOP elephants, and a 
photo of daughter T r ld a ’s 
wedding.
Nixon's lawyers and the 
Justice Departm ent Tuesday 
petitioned U S. District Judge 
Charles R. Richey to return the 
massive collection of personal 
possessions to the Nixon estate at 
8an Clemente, Calif.
Richey did not rule im ­
mediately.
The request covered those 
items Nixon brought to the White 
House before his first Inaugural 
on Jan. 30, 1980, and those 
received at the White House after 
hs resigned the presidency Aug. 
9.
Nixon's lawyers contended the 
items were not covered under a 
law congress passed retaining 
federal control over all of Nixon's 
m aterials dating during his 
presidency.
The Watergate special 
prosecutor's office said it did not 
need the m aterial.
CHICAGO (U P I) — Artcsltere 
Secretary E arl Buts said 
Tuesday some of the new 
members of the House 
Agriculture Committee are only 
Interested in publicity and will 
"demagogue the food laeue" to 
got it.
Buts told a news conference 
that almost half of the committee 
members are new, and many of 
them are In their first 
congressional term.
"The first goal of every newly 
elected congressman Is to 
become a senator," he said, and 
one good place to get the needed 
publicity is the Agriculture  
Committee because there is so 
much interest in food prices and 
related subjects now.
"We've got members there who 
are not interested in agriculture 
at a ll,"  he said. "They're there to 
demagogue the food issue,"
Buts predicted that food prices 
will continue to rise the first half 
of this yaar, and then will level 
off - -
He said the higher prices will 
be due mostly to increased costs 
of transportation because of the 
anticipated higher fuel prices, 
and to higher labor costs.
congressional leaders today 
South Vietnam "eventually
InU.S. al 
military
By RICHARD E. LERNER  
W ASHINGTON (U P I)  -  
President Ford and his key ad 
visors reportedly told 
 
may go down the drain" If Saigon 
is not given an extra 1300 million 
id to counter communist 
operations 
Assistant senate Democratic 
leader Robert C. Byrd, W.Va., 
told reporters the President said 
he planned to officially ask 
Congress on Monday for the $300 
million and another 8330 million 
In extra aid for Cambodia.
But Byrd said the lawmakers 
gave Ford little hope of gottii*  
die money.
The administration's position 
was reportedly outlined at a 
morning White House meeting 
between Ford and congressional 
leaders of both parties. Secretary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger and 
Defense Secretary James 
Schlesinger alao attended 
"The leadership on both sides 
didn't give a flat no, but stated it 
would be extremely difficult, If 
not impossible" for Ford to win 
congressional approval of the 
rsquests, Byrd said.
Editorial
Lunar lunacy
A solution to virtually all of Cal Poly’i  problam» was offered on this 
campua Monday, and not a atngla member of the admlnletratlon took 
advantaft of the opportunity.
Barry McAddle wae In the University Union Plata selling land on 
the moon.
Suppoee Cal Poly purchased 1000 moon acres at the cost of 11 per 
■ere. Relatively cheap-considering prime residential land in 
California Is now selling for 125,000 and up.
All right, so far we've spent 11,000 on pockmarked, cavityprone 
acreage. What do we fill It with!
We can Immediately tone too acres for student housing and another 
100 for student parking. The property would be rent-free, of course- 
the student would only have to pay for transportation from his earth 
home to moon-parking and back again, or for a round-trip ticket from 
Moonlcana Glen to Cal Poly. It would probably not be feasible to have 
more than one rocket per day, but who cares If you get to class a little 
early? At least you would have a place to sleep, oat, and entertain.
Speaking of entertaining......the moon seems a perfect spot for
holding TG's, so we'll allocate 26 acres of land-barren except for a 
bar tended by unemployed faculty members, a band hired by the 
Marsh Street Annex (also unemployed) and the little wooden house 
In the back.
No complaining neighbors. ..no minimum drinking age..no Alcoholic 
Beverage Control...and no...well, we’ll get to that later.
Now students aren’t the only ones with housing problems. So 75 
scree should beallocated for new faculty office space. There may be a 
small problem with office hours, but there Is anyway, so what the dlf? 
Does it really matter whether a student can't squeese himself Into his 
prof's office time In Tenaya Hall or Lunaya Hall? I don’t think so.
We now have 300 acres left over for continuing campus growth. That
Pi«* I WMbeaday, January • .  I*»
should leave plenty of room for additional restrooms! agricultural 
land, a new sirs tripes 
dltion to Science North...way north,
moon-rook supported archie lab, and an ad-
Of course, all the land needs to be personally inspected by a 
qualified member of the administration before being designated for 
specific use.
So if the Aero department Is willing to get a craft together for 
President Kennedy....I'm sure we can find ■
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According to ths Nstionsl 
Organization for tho Reform of 
M arijuane Laws (N O R M L), 
Sonate Bill 96, which would 
reduco penali tiea for the 
poeseeslon of smell amounta of 
marijuane from a felony off onto 
to an Infraction, has been In­
troduced In the California State 
Senate.
Thle reform bill le modeled 
after the civil fine approach 
which Is now In sffoet In Oregon. 
The bill would mako the 
poeaeealon, use of or portone 
arretted under the Influence of 
tho drug eubject to an Infraction
with a maximum flno of 1100. Tho 
present California law carries up 
to a tan year sentence in a state 
prison for ths first offansa and up 
to l if t  Imprisonmant for a third 
tlmo offansa. Palony penalities 
for tho sale or cultivation of 
marijuana would remain un­
changed If the now bill Is passed.
Applications
Applications for tho Univsrsity 
Union Board of Governors are 
now available at the Information 
daak. Anyone who la Intonated In 
the Univenity Union and Its 
operation may apply.
Lawyer’s fee 
discussed by 
SAC tonight
The retainer for an ASI at­
torney and a discussion of tho 
three options available for tho 
capital outlay program will head 
the agenda at tonight's Student 
Affairs Council.
Tho mooting gets underway at 
7:16 In Rm. 220 of ths University 
Union.
Discussion of hiring a now ASI 
attorney to roplacs Richard 
Carsel, who resigned effective 
Jan. 4, will canter around tho 
typo of retainer to bo asked for.
Carsol operated on e 1100 a 
month retainer for eight hours a 
month, a retainer the ASI will be 
hard proeead to got again, ac­
cording to ASI Vict-Preeldent 
Mike Hurtado.
Carsel wae putting in a lot of 
time above tno eight houre a 
month as he researched such 
cases as the Gay Students Union 
and the tenant-landlord 
problems, said Hurtado. The ASI 
will almost certainly hava to 
raise Its retainer If it wants to 
Nra a new lawyer.
" It 's  bad to bo operating 
without an attorney," pointed out 
Hurtado, roforrlng to such lagal
Eroblema aa tha ongoing GSU tigation.
In a business item, SAC will 
dlecuea the three options 
available to tho university aa it 
tries to get more state funds for 
what Dr. Kannady sees as vital 
construction.
SAC will vots to endorse one of 
tho throe option« as put forth by 
Kennedy and right now SAC 
members seem to bo loaning in 
favor of option throe, which Is: 
Continue to grow at tho already 
wtabUsbsd rata of 11,600 for 1976- 
TV, with approximately 200-900 
annual enrollment Increase« until 
11,000 Is reached In 1979-00 and 
obtain a minimum of 20 trailers 
for faculty office spaces aa of 
Vail, 1978.
Tfm * aall
“Apply thta weck for Spring aduoatlon, agrloulturo, 
arohltnotura, homa economlos and other aealgnmenta- 
ovoracas and ln the U.B."
•c c  oampuv raps Tom Jaoobe and Don Marquardt
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Alison Harvey
d men smack 
of junkie deals
Every once In a while national pollsters ask Americans what they 
think Is the most urgent problem facing thé United States. Invariably 
people suggest crime, or Inflation or the communist monolith.
But no one has ever asked me and If my time ever comes I will say 
that it is the crushing wave of consumer consumption.
Like pushers, the industrialists and ad men have hooked this nation 
on gathering the material at the expense of the moral and at the cost of 
stable society.
And like junkies, we consume in ever increasing amounts until, to 
continue our habit, we turn the world on to the high of ownership.
It Is no coincidence that among the first American companies to go 
multi-national was J. Walter Thompson, the famed and skillful ad 
agency.
The technique was established early In American history when 
Indians were talked out of Manhattan for $24 worth of trinkets. We 
laughed when we heard that In history class. We would never go so 
cheap.
Yet when the FBI and CIA trample the cltisens' rights—much as the 
KGB does in Russia— we eee a difference.
After all, we have chrome wheels and Coors, and moot Soviets have 
never even tasted orange Juice. We have yo-yos and hula hoopa and 
Silly Putty—and most Russians have never toeaed a Frisbee, Wo have 
Lees and Mavericks and Wranglers—and moot Soviets would give 
their eye teeth for a pair of Levl'a.
So what's a little aacism when we have all these trinkets?
And now that the snowball la rolling, wo can't stop It. Ranks loan to 
producers to make the goods and to consumers to buy the Junk.
They aren’t even loaning real money. They borrowed It In the first 
place. It ’s called liability management now Instead of aaaet 
management
Wo can't pay our international debts with our products anymore;
Diablo dollars?
the Japanese make their toys cheaper. So we pay with food In a grim 
attempt to make the rest of the world let us keep our trinkets for a lltt 
while longer. We are cutting off the branch that we are sitting on.
The Democrats, of course, want to lot us keep spending, but those 
Republicans are on the right track. They realise that the American 
standard of living has to come down to where wo can afford It.
Only they're after the wrong person's standard. Like mine, for a 
how about yours Mr. Rockefeller, or yours 
Mssrs. Simon and Greenspan? Pity the poor stockbroker?—bullshit.
humble example. I say 
He got us In this mess in the first place—let him pay the piper.
If the national pollster Is still listening to me at this point I'd tell him 
it's been an intereating experience being a free, white American for 
the pact 20 plus years
Probably no other civilisation will ever know the riches that we have 
(except maybe the Arabe, but even us turnips run out of blood 
sometime). Now all those other people want their share.
Edltort
P.G.&E.'a claim that nuclear 
power has a tremendous 
economic advantage over other 
energy sources Is not surprising. 
For them, the economic gain Is 
tremendous,
After all, they baske in the sun 
of higher energy rates caused by 
the almost one billion dollar cost 
of each Diablo Nuclear Power 
Plant. P.G.&E, profits are based 
on a percentage of the coets they 
pass on to the rate-paying con­
sumer.
And each cost overrun at the 
two prototype (first with 17x17 
fuel core), largest-slze-lq-the-
Letter
world (over 1000 MW) Diablo 
Nuclear Units Is adjusted Into 
those rates.
Meanwhile, the tax-paying 
consumer absorbs the real cost of 
nuclear power,
Utilities that go nuclear do not 
have the worry (or expense) of 
disposing of the deadly nuclear 
wastee. The federal taxpayer 
assumes the costs for perpetual 
guardianship of these lethal 
wastes so that we may waste 
energy for a few more years.
The federal taxpayer sub­
sidizes the whole show and then 
hands the reactor to the utilities 
on a silver platter to reap the 
econimic rewards.
Furtherm ore, the level of 
safety in an operating Power 
plant Is so uncertain that the 
utilities say that no insurance 
company would accept the risk of 
public liability In the event of an 
accident.
Once again, the utilities were 
balled out at taxpayer expenses 
on the request of the nucelar 
Industry and the utilities.
A special Prlce-Anderson Act 
allows this uninsured condition to 
continue, with the taxpayer (It la 
assumed) covering any liability
The adjustment Is going to be 
pirn. The reallocation of our 
scarce resources will not be 
accomplished without getting 
some blood and skin under our 
collective flngernalla-and they 
are already sore from hanging on 
to the cliff.
It wouldn't be so tough If we 
were not hung up on material 
goods, but, If It's any dafenae, we 
were maneuvered there by the 
most skillful ef PR technicians 
On the other hand, wo wotdd not 
have let ourselves bo led if wo 
dMn't want t o -  and wo are still 
traiidag PR peopio, right here at 
Cal Poly. .
OLD FA8HIONED 
HARDWARE
You name it - wo got Itl
If wo don't have lt-you don't need Itl
Farmer's Ace Hardwa 
581 HlgueraS.L.O. 
543-7102
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THbbb c r ib s  apply to studenti taking 12 or mono units, who haw» had b o  
moss than ont ticket and no aocldsnts within (ho past 9 years, 
and who have a valid California Dewar's License.
Strand-Murrel Agency
Drive by or oaf I today for a quotation - Ph. 543-3530 
Motorcycle ineuranoe, tool
l124Nipom o ' '  ' J l  «* - A  '
In the event of a disaster.
And what about the claim that 
these power plants save oil? Can 
they show us two barrels of oil 
that they have "saved" by going 
nuclear? Actually, ttys nuclear 
power fraud is subsidized by oil 
at every stage of production.
F irst, the eight-year con­
struction-phase consumes vast 
amounts of oil-derived energy. 
Later, the enrichment of the 
uranium fuel utilizes one of the 
most energy-intensive processes 
in the nation.
And for the long term, who can 
guess how much energy will be 
expended trying tr keep the most 
radioactive waste producers 
Isolated from the environment 
for the required 100,000 years- 
longer than the recorded history 
of man.
Even the planta have their own 
energy shortage. The Atomic 
Energy Commisaion has reported 
that as early aa the im o 's, 
enriched uranium may not be 
available In suitable quantitlea to 
meet utility demanda.
The sooner this country departs 
from the self-supporting nuclear 
wisdom of P.G.AE.'s "energy 
solution" and adopts con­
servation alternatives, the sooner
24 hr
h IN M i ,
w ill our energy policy look 
toward a bright, sunshiny future.
Only then will our future be 
free from catastrophic nuclear-
Cwor diaaatora caused by man error, equipment failure, 
terrorism, sabotage, war and 
home-made atomic weapons 
from nuclear power materials.
John J. Forster
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Richard Biackaton It 19 year« 
old, an omamantal horticulture 
major at Cal Poly, and a can­
didate for San Lull Obltpo City 
Council. He It difficult for many 
to accept
"I 'v e  been trying to get In­
volved In city government tlnce I 
was 16. Mott people haven't 
taken me terioualy- until now." 
hr aald.
Blackmon It taking himself 
very terioualy:?
" I 'm  concerned about thla 
area. I'm a itudent. but alto a 
local."
Blackmon hat been a reaident 
of San Lula Obltpo tlnce 1968. Hit 
family hat been connected with 
the area tlnce World War I.
Hit major concern! for the city 
are water, tewage, houiing and 
traffic...problem! of an over­
crowded city, he aayt. He favort 
temporary limitation In 
enrollment at Cal Poly.
"Quality of education goea 
down when enrollment goat up," 
he aald. "Reglitratlon la difficult, 
and claatai are too large ."
Biackaton favort light Industry 
In the area to Increaae job«. The
pre
l net
aent city council hat retimed 
P«r
Said Biackaton, "Capitol
omlng companlea.
Record! wanted to eatabllah a 
plant here; but wat prevented 
from doing to by the city council. 
We loat 3,000 joba."
When atked about itudent 
repreeentation on the council, 
Blackmon aald: "Not really very 
good. T. Keith Gurnee la a former
itudent. and Mayor Schwarts la 
un Inatructor al Cal Poly, but 
they aeem to give little con- 
alderatlon to the atudcnla. I would 
repreaent them when they need 
It. But I uni ul»o concerned uboul 
group» virtually Ignored by the 
city council These include low- 
und middle-income people, unci 
tiie umier-21 group,"
He find» two major fuulta with 
the present city council Failure 
to plan ahead nnd tx>lng out of 
touch with the city
"The city council work» only 
under crl»la condition» It doean't 
look to the future."
How Blackmon plum to look to 
the future he doean't »ay. But he 
doe» »ay how to keep In touch 
with the city.
"You have to ask the people 
who actually run It, If I want to 
know about the city adwage 
ayatem I go to the plant and talk 
to whoever'i In charge. I've 
found out aome «mating things 
that way. Yet no other coun­
cilman will do that," he aald.
" I'm  a very noay peraon. I aak 
questions." /
Biackaton » experience In 
government Is limited, He hu» 
travelled to Washington D.CTfor 
a one-week craah course on the 
federal government, He haa met 
many California political figures 
Including Joseph Alioto, Ronald 
Reagon, Houston Flournoy and 
Jeaa Unruh.
In the laat mayoral election, ho 
waa campaign manager for Sch­
warts'! opponent, Rob Machado. 
Although loalng by a ratio fo 3 to 
1, Biackaton waa proud that the 
reeulta didn't reach a predicted 8 
to 1 margin.
Despite hla lack of experience 
Biackaton tays he oxpocta to win.
" I want to have pride In my 
community, Everything I love la 
here."
Plotkin gets 
post of state 
campus rep
Scott Plotkin, president of the 
Associated Student!. Inc . la now 
the voice of the 260.000 atudenta In 
tiie California State Unlveraily 
and College»
Plotkin who ha» been named 
chairman of the system's Student 
President» Association 1» the 
official apokcRman before the 
trustee» of the CSUC ayatem. 
Chancellor Ulenn S Dumke, und 
leglalatora on behalf of the 
atudenta of the compute» In the 
ayatem
Plotkin takea over the 
atatewlde organisation at a time 
when the itudent prealdenta are 
Involved In communicating to the 
atudenta of the IV campuses the 
meaning of Aaaembly Bill 3116. 
which provides for atate funding 
of certain tnatructtonally-related 
co-currlcular activities.
Students on all 19 campuaea 
will be voting In referendumi to 
be held during the week of Feb. 34 
on the level of itudent activities 
fee» to be retained.
Women’s role
A talk on "Women In Today's 
World" will be given by Dr. Hasel 
Jonea, vice preaident of 
Academic Affaira, on Wed- 
neaday, Jan. 2V, at 8 p.m. in Rm. 
341 of the Erhart Agriculture 
Building.
Jonea will dlacuaa road­
block» that women may face 
going Into certain careen and 
aome ideaa In overcoming theae 
roadblocka.
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Flower class 
on television
The Cal Poly Extcnalon will 
begin a 16-part televiaad credit 
courae . titled "F low er 
Arrangement" Jan. 31. The half- 
hour aeries, aired every Friday 
through May 33 on Channel 11 at 6 
p.m . will cover topica auch as 
color, mechanic! and styles of 
flower arrangement for party 
and home decorating 
 ^ Robert L. Gordon, who has 
wide experience In flower 
arrangement and design, will 
present Ihe courae Gordon, one 
of Ihe loundfr» and a past 
president of ihe American In­
stitute of Floral Designers, has 
been a member of the Cal Poly 
O r n a m e n t a l  H o r t i c u l t u r e  
Department since ltt«7 He was 
awarded the Telly" award In 
IH69 by the Teleflora organization 
for outstanding accomplishment 
In floral design.
Parking
(continued from page It
having to walk the distances from 
tha more removed area« near the 
Aeronautical Engineering hanger 
and behind the North and South 
Mountain dorms.
In rtaponse to claims of 
inadequate parking space 
Phillips point« out that even 
thouih the adm inistration's  
enrollment quota for the Winter 
Quarter w u  overshot by about 
400 peraona, the ratio between 
students and parking spacaa haa 
not yet reached a critical level.
But considering the possibility 
of further enrollment growth 
Phillip* admitted that In the 
future the parking situation, 
"may gat tough."
In oxplalning the designs of the 
parking programmers, James 
Landreth, Cal Poly bualneaa 
affa irs  dlractor, atatsd that 
according to tho goals 
established in the master plan for 
development, this school must 
oventually have parking for a 
total of 16,000 full timo equivalent 
(FTE ) student«- student« who 
taka at Isast 13 units per quarter. 
By I960 Landreth hopea that 6000 
parking spaces will have been 
constructed on thla campua. He 
believes that thraa FTE to each 
spaca la a realistic «valuation.
Howovor, today that mythical 
thrse to on* ratio means little for 
the student driver,
For out of the 4316 permanent 
and tamporary spaces presently 
constructed piuat come almost 
1000 spaces for staff and faculty, 
with a few more being allotsd to 
handicapped parking and aome 
metered atalla.
Considering that the total 
studant enrollment approaches 
14.400 and that thera are only 3326 
student apeces available, the 
ratio of students to parking 
spaces la close to four to one 
If the fiscal future la kind to Cal 
Poly than someday maaalve 
construction will taka place in 
order to create needed parking
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Prof profiles politicians
Book termed 
‘readable and 
interesting’
by MARY ANNE LA POINTE
PRO FILES OF C R E A T IV E  
P O L IT IC A L  L E A D E R S !  
AMERICAN STATESMEN WHO 
WERE GREAT WRITERS. By 
Starr Jenkins Whitmore: 240 pp; 
07.95, (available at El Corral)
By reading the varioua profile« 
In Jenkins’ book, one can aee that 
he le truly fascinated with 
American history, even though 
he is a professor of English.
But Jenkins does not Just write 
a brief biographical sketch of 
seven American political leaders. 
He delves into their personal 
lives, giving the reader a chance 
to see the personal man, rather 
than an aloof figure. In each 
sketch, he exposes the reader to 
the literary works each had done 
during his lifetime.
Jenkins’ book was his 
dissertation for his doctoral 
degree. (He has been a member 
of the Cal Poly English faculty 
since 1061. He received his Ph.D. 
from the University of New 
Mexico). His dissertation waa 
done in American Studies, an 
interdisciplinary study. The work
shows he Is interested in 
American history, literature and 
writing.
As it turns out, the book isn't 
w ritten  for scholars or 
specialists. This was Jenkins' 
goal. He choae seven American 
political leaders who, in his 
opinion, were not only great 
political leaders, but who should 
be recognized as great literary 
talents. The leaders Include 
Benjamin Franklin, John Adams, 
Thomas Jefferson, John Quincy 
Adams, Abraham Lincoln, 
Theodore Roosevelt and 
Woodrow Wilson.
But the question comes up as to 
why some of these men were 
included in the book. For in­
stance, take John Quincy Adams. 
He was not known as a great 
president as such, but he was 
quite able in foreign affairs. 
Jenkins points out that Adams 
was not known as a great literary 
figure, but he shows the great 
significance of Adam's diary, 
written from 1796 to 184ft.
Jenkins' thesis is: "To show the 
interrelation of the wrttftig 
abilities of the statesmen and 
their successful achievement and 
exercise of power.”
So what happend to John F. 
Kennedy? In his original plan for 
the book, Jenkins started off with 
14 political leaders, including 
Kennedy. He said his professors 
were leary of the ghost writing of 
Kennedy's work. Another reason
AETHELRED'S
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Park Hotal
for trimming the work down was 
that Jenkins wanted to finish the 
work in one year, to complete his 
doctorate.
The book is quite readable and 
interesting, especially to those 
who have a fancy for history and 
writing. Jenkins Includes ex­
cerpts from the major works of 
each of the leaders. In the ap­
pendix he offers a comprehensive 
list of suggested readings. One 
excerpt I found especially in­
teresting was in the chapter on 
Abraham Lincoln. Jenkins 
compares the story telling talent 
of Lincoln with that of Mark 
Twain, (p. 127) I can fully agree.
One of tye main weaknesaee of 
the book is the title, "Profiles of 
Creative Political Leaders."  
True, there were profiles of 
political leaders, but how the 
word "creative" comes into it is 
somewhat confusing. For 
example, Jenkins writes that 
Wilson was "a  competent
scholar—a firs t-rate  textbook 
writer, an eloquent speaker first 
and last, a consummate 
politician and occasionally a 
p e a t statesmen—yet seldom a 
producer of literature.”
This sentence seems to directly 
contradict the title of the book. 
Jenkins said in an interview that 
"the leaders were not creative 
writers of stories or plays, but in 
the sense they wrote effective 
things to persuade people to do 
things. Their creativ ity  was 
channeled to do better things for
the political system." Hence this 
definition is necessary to clarify 
the title. _
The profiles of the seven men 
are quite good. But now that Dr. 
Jenkins Nns finished his 
dissertation, perhapa he could 
w rite about other political 
leaders who were also great 
writers. Why not include some of 
the leaders originally planned for 
in the original work (William  
Bradford, Roaer Williams, John 
Kennedy?)
TheTrial 
Billy Jack
It takes up where Billy Jack left off.
Starring DELORES TAYLOR 
and TOM LAUQHLIN
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Mustang mile relay squad
sets new mark in
Tha third indoor rocord of the 
track teaaon waa aat by tha Cal 
Poly mila ralay team at tha 
Examinar Game* in San Fran­
cisco Friday.
Tha quartat of Mika Bartlatt, 
Gil Proctor, Karry Gold and 
Curtia Byrd waa dockad in 3:23.B, 
a new meat and school record
Bartlatt got tha Muatanga a 
quick iaad and the real of tha 
craw navar lat it alip away.
Coach Stave Simmona praiaed
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Proctor, tha aacond man for tha 
Job ha did.
Simmona aaid Proctor, "ran 
exceptionally well out in front, 
which la difficult for a fresh- 
man."
Tha third man Gold, "bfoke the 
race wide open," according to 
Simmona. "Ho had tha crowd 
really moving in their aaata aa he 
ran away from tha field. It waa 
all over whan ho handed off to 
Byrd.
"Byrd put it on ice," aaid the 
coach. "Ho had to run out in front 
by hlmaalf and he atroked 
through a 49.5."
Sprinter Clancy Edwards won 
tha collage division 60-yard dash 
with a 6.2, then finished second to 
Stevo Williams In tha open 60.
Simmona aaid, "Edwards had a 
fair start and ran a good race
after that. But foe tha second 
weak hia start coat him the race."
Other Mustang results from the 
Examiner Games:
Open 600 yd daah-Curtis Byrd 
placed In the first section. 
Simmona said, "Byrd won easily, 
but let the field of runners off too 
light by not forcing the pace 
early, and he consequently ran a 
slower time than the second 
section. Byrd's time was 1.14.5, 
and the second section was won 
by Jim Bolding, 1.11.1
College long Jump—Mark  
Davis placed fourth with a leap of 
21-2-4« .
Simmons said, "Davis will soon 
make the transition from out­
doors to indoors, and his per­
formance will got batter with 
more meats."
Sprint Medley—Clancy Ed­
wards, Jim Pickard, Oreg 
Ker rebrock, and anchor Mike 
Lamb, finished fourth with a time 
Of 2.42.2.
Tha other half of tha Mustang 
track team competed Friday and 
fa tu rd ay  in tha Southern 
California Invitational In 
Anaheim. Mustang results are:
University high Jump—2-Bill 
Erbes; 3-Jerry Hougen; 4-Jlm 
Roberts.
University polo vault—3-Ken 
Haagon, 15'6".
Mila—4-Gordon Redo, 4.26.0; 6- 
John Beaton, 4.32.0
Tough loss 
gives Poly 
Colts split
After pounding Ambassador 
College 93-47 last Thursday night, 
the Cal Poly Colts were edged 4B- 
45 by Cuesta College Monday,
Bruce Heron led the romp 
Thursday night with 19 points and 
11 rebounds as Cal Poly 
dominated the game offensively 
and defensively.
6-9 center Pat Justice, hitting 
eight of nine shots from the field, 
followed with 18 points and Les 
Roberson tallied 14. Roberson 
also led the team in rebounds 
with 13 and assists with 7.
The game was never in doubt 
as Cal Poly led 41-23 at the half 
and outscored the Royals 52-24 in 
the final 20 minutes.
Coach Pinky Williams was not 
overly impressed with the 
margin of victory, "It's a new 
school," he explained, "and it's 
Just getting going."
Cal Poly dominated the boards, 
outrebounding the Royals 53-28. 
Ambassador also amassed 28 
turnovers to the Colt's 12.
On Monday, the JV's saw an 
U-point lead vanish late in 
the second half as the Cuesta 
Cougars came from behind to 
take the three-point victory.
Trailing throughout the game, 
the Cougars used a tenacious full- 
court, man-to-man press, their 6- 
8 center Dawan Scott, and the 
Colt's cold shooting, both from
the floor and the free-throw line, 
to go ahead for good with less 
than two minutes remaining.
Down 29-18 at the half, Cuesta 
began successfully feeding Scott 
Inside In the second hair High 
man for both teams, Scott scored 
14 of his 18 points in the second 
half as the Cougars outscored Cal 
Poly 30-16. For the game, he was 
9 of 12 from the field.
Leading 43-32 with 8:44 
remaining in the game, the JV's 
offense went flat and scored only 
two free throws the rest of the 
game. Trying to explain tha last 
nine minutes, Williams said, "We 
went into out fourcorner offense 
and It Just didn't function,'*'
The JV's also failed to convert 
the front end of four out of five 
one-and-one situations down the 
stretch. Williams felt this was the 
deciding factor in the game.  ^
Cuesta s press forced nine of 
the Colt's 17 turnovers during the 
last eight minutes.
With 1:38 left In the contest, 
Jose Rivera sank the tying and 
winning points from the free- 
throw line. Cal Poly failed to 
capitalise on two one-and-one 
situations in the last minute and a 
half, and the game was lost..
After shooting a »tilling 60 per 
cent from the floor In the first 
half, the Colt's hit only 6 of 17 for 
36 per cent in the last stansa.
Scoring for the JV's was led by 
Bruce Herron with 14 and Jim 
Lynch 10. Playm aker Les 
Roberson continued his sharp 
passing with a game-high 7 
assists.
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dominating Division 11 lor tho past tight years 
Vaughn Hitchcock's team owns a record In this, 
their first year out of California Collegiate Athletic 
Association competition. They've experienced some 
tough matchea, including the one pictured on this 
page agalnat the University of Oklahoma 
The Sooners, defending national champions, 
soundly trounced the Mustangs by a 27-e margin.
As these pictures attest the Mustangs weren't in the 
best positions most of that night, It was probably 
their worst outing of the year.
However, the Mustangs took current No. l team, 
Oklahoma State, down to the wire before losing 20-15, 
proving they can handle Division 1 competition.
Photos by 
JOHN GORDON
‘■'WM'.USMV.* « M M i ,j
Poly quint serves notice • • •
¿(¡.they’re still 
live; thrash 
JSD 63-54
X  ’v by IT E V K  CH IRM
The Mlifting basketball team 
atrvfd notice on the rest of' the 
, California Collegiate Athletic 
/Speociation Monday night, that 
It'a alive and kicking 
The Muatanga. who have
Elayed below par alnce l ecem b er ,  c o n v in c i n g l y  
defeated the Unlveralty of San 
Diego 63 -54.
The Muatanga rebounded with 
vigor from their worst per­
formance of the aaaeon last 
Thursday evening, when Cal 
State Hayward demoltahed the 
. Muatangs 78-56.
Mustang head coach Ernie 
Wheeler, encouraged by his 
team's performance Mid, "The 
big difference between tonlghta' 
game and Thursdays contest was 
our poise. We never quit on 
ourselves."
In a game where they were put 
to a teat, the Muatangs played 
their best all round game In quite 
w h ile .
Wheeler added, "We played 
super defense, we were 
aggressive on the boards and I 
think we regained some of the 
balance we had in December 
between our offense and 
defense."
With the return of scoring 
leader Oary OrglU to the starting 
rotation after missing two 
games, the Mustang offenae 
showed signs of coming to life.
The Mustangs shot S3 per cent 
from the field-connecting on 23-43 
goals attempts.
Dave Erickson hitting on 64  
shots, paced the winners with 13 
points followed by Orgill with 13.
In the first half it was the 
Toreroa who came out biasing not 
the Mustangs.
The Toreroa, who have not won 
a game on the road this year, 
were the better team in the 
opening minutes of the game 
Using a full court preM the 
Toreroa disrupted the pattern of 
the Muatanga forcing costly
Female five 
set to face 
UCSB tonight
The Cal Poly women's 
basketball team will face U.C. 
Santa Barbara in the first home 
game tonight In Crandall Gym. 
The Mustangs, coached by Mary 
Stallard. sport a 4-4 record
Coach Stallard. relieved after 
last weekend's confrontation with
top-rated Cal State Fullerton, is 
not looking foward to contending 
with UCSB, .
"They have improved over the 
last few years. Just recently.
they wiped out Cal State Los 
Angeles, which Is a very good
photo bp TOM K E L S EY
Coach Ernie Wheeler reacts to the offensiveness of his teams 
offenae during a recant game. Things brightened up a bit for 
the coach Monday night as Poly found Its f Irepower to beat the 
University of San Diego 63-54.
turnovers. But (he preaa hurt the
Toreros despite its inital success.
The Toreros opened an eight 
point lead, 36-13 with 8:38 left in 
the opening stanza when foul 
trouble forced coach Jim  
Brovelll to take the press off as 
both Torero guards, Ken Smith 
and Joe DeMaeetri, picked up 
their third personal fouls.
With the pressure off the 
Mustangs got rolling. Trailing 32- 
14 the Muatangs proceeded to 
ou taco re the Toreros 164 in the 
final seven and a half minutes of 
the flrat half.
Provided an opportunity, the 
Mustang offenae found the hoop 
they have been searching for In 
the past two games.
The Mustangs shot 62 per cent 
in the first half connecting on 11-
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team. They are a tall team, which 
causes them to be good in 
rebounding. They’re also very 
aggressive," she said.
The Mustangs will be han­
dicapped by the loaa of startiiy  
foward Kathy Scott, aa a result of 
a toe injury. Freahman Kathy 
Bierman will replace Scott, with 
Cindy Estrada the other starter 
In the forecourt. Sophomore 
Chris Kotik will start at center 
and Sherry Fertitta and Barbara 
Brose will be In the backcourt.
Coach Stallard plans to use the 
aame 2-3 zone as she has been In 
previous matches.
"We'll go basically with a 2-3 
zone or play man-to-man. I'll see 
what happens If that type of 
strategy doesn't work, then I'll 
change tactics." she said
The junior varsity will start at 
6 p m ,  with the Mustangs taking 
over the court at 8 p.m.
21 shots from the field. They also 
converted five more free throws 
than the Toreros, making 7-9* 
giving them a 29-24 half time 
lead.
Guilty of playing on only one 
end of the court in recent clashes 
the Mustangs caught up late in 
the second half.
Brovelll felt the key to the ball 
game was the opening minutes of 
the second half.
He said, “We needed to score 
first to get back in the ball game 
but we didn't and they scored 
three quick hoops and we never 
realty recovered."
The Mustangs will resume 
CCAA play Saturday aa they boat 
Cal State Northridge.
l2yr.oi
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Announcements
Boon «nd »ho«» save money at 
Burnett'* Shoe Repair (¡na»t 
craftsmanship waterproofing 
item* and all (boa acceiiorie» 
aero»» from Oblapo Theater 994 
Monterey.
LOOKING GLASS want« original 
poem* and itoriet suitable to t  to 
1   olds. Inquire Naomi 395 2554.
_ lit ALASKA" handbook— 
how to work and live in Alaska. 
Latest pipeline Information. 51.00. 
JIA, Son 7, Norwich, Vt. 030SI. 
You make the best valentlnel 
photo portrait special: Sia.ta. 541- 
mil.
Free rent o! single downtown apF. 
all Utilities Ind. In exchange tor 
mlsc malnt. plus tutoring boy In 
drawing. Prater some free time 
around 0:30 am A 2 pm contact 
Adctoe Realty f42 2*93 
M a lt roommate needed. No 
smokers Quiet place. Set mo. 
Avail. Pab. 1. 544 011*
tT I Ñ d
Studenti
m r o  R-« pair1
t s show Discount Card. 
Faculty, Staff ahow I D in ad­
vance. receive IS par cant siacount 
on TV repair, parts and labor.
1. Citan, align, adlutti
Car S terra ss oo
Tapa Decks (any type) 115.7} 
Turntables, Changara
2. Proa picture tuba tasta
ru watch.Spec lai H _Real to-R aol repair
m
while
delists In Akal and Sony
or an Olympus OM-1 
with JOrnm F-1.1 for
1327 Arenar St.
1st Editions Modern Literature.
(1193 + ) Start collet 
for catalog 12 M to 
of Books, »03 Pari
l cting nowl Sana
i 10 --------------------5
- _____ „&  Par
Oronda, CA »3430
.  Lavoie's World 
irk Way, Arroyo
Moni—Women I
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience
required. Ixceifed pay. World 
w id e --------  ----------trovai. Parted summer |ob 
or career. Sand. S3.00 for into.
fer. ™
T ÏÏ
■t Angi
traÜT
Wash.
IS R A E L  A O R llM V .
round. A l.» T 143* f  La Clonage 
•ivd_L_os Angelas, Ç A 40035 (7141
Housing
> i■ .........f
Female roomate needed ini 
mediately Garfield Arms Apts 731 
Grand No IS S*S per month call
34) oan_______________________
Female roomate needed now1 ttO 
par month 1 'i blocks from 
campuk Jill 544 6374 or Darryl a' 
343-5491 Really ntat girls.
MUST S IL L  11 Stanner Glen 
Contract |ioo off regular contract 
price move in February 1, Call 
S f  vt or Munot 34J 9SS7________
Travel
Charter flights to E 
CHAR TOURS on Pi 
Ra
ur op with
departures 
174*5 Sky Park I I  
CA. (714) 54* 7015
j a
an Am. LA 
strvat'ont: TCT
Blvd 33 0  Irvine,
For Salo
Oo* prices go ' you d o w n ? Buy my 
73 Lotus Europa and gat 30+
In style 543 e»«1
mpg
Kenwood 6170 stereo Rcvr. ravarb, 
timer, composer Sold for 1550 naw 
will taka 5300 Akat 1730« IV4 
channel tape recorder with built In 
speakers 1300 Akal CRS1DS track
noma recorder 1100 
700 ADL
___  Remlnu'on
new condition *100
4. Wa use factory replacement 
parti whan nacasaary for quality
servlet.
|. 4 month labor—1 year parts 
warranty on all TV and Stereo 
component repair.
Compareour rates, warranty, and 
reputation with anyona. Ask your 
tr.end» too.
B A I BLBCTRONICS 
137 Mantaray S 
344-117..9-3Men., rl.
1 ate Be 13 IBS
Poker players wan fad -Jfiorro C lub 
ISO Higuera 544 9 m
W o T o s i A w r « s v , - 8 J K
Is competing with the big guys In 
L A. All Camaras, darkroom  
equipment and eccetaoritt a rt  
untad TRY:
of S by 10 
■ S11.79 
gallon alia 
Dactel for Si.30
J for 130*70 
Head south on Plsmo till you reach 
Archer, turn right and 'hara wa 
are. Coma vlait us and pick up one 
of our fraa catalog»,
iAL WBST PHOTOORAPMY HOUSI
. . .  . __,1004 I
Call Stava 5M 3*41_____________
H^ 43CALCULATOR 53*0 
CALL BOB 543 5403.
For sale double bast drum  »el tor 
Info call 543 1171 a»k tor Dan 
Tv"sai U W  Admiral' U "In. 551
typewriter underw ood »tend Good 
machine 541, S A W  i f  in. Sylvania 
beautiful let ISO Call after 1:30 
7? 2 4)00
Milton k l  10mm f l  Ian*. Brand 
naw (has warranty) )f» f.9} (List 
5773 00).Call 541 0M0 Don between 
12 5 5 p 41,
Sadd le ; Western Champ.ort i ke 
naw. Mise, ether Itama Included, 
call 773 4109
Tamror ¿00 500mm F Ì. I  automatic 
»om lana with mount, case a><d 
skylight titter. Phone 541 907* attar
W h M l t
71 Javelin l i t  Naw tires 
Auto trans A C
1100 or otter 541 1533 or 543 9*47
*7# M aid* RX1 coup* 4 tpd, ÀM 
radio, AC radiala, xlnt. condition 
call 544 7110 before 9 p.m. must 
sail.
l474 Fiat 134TC special t door 4 sp. 
l o w  mileage, oil cooler, quarti 
lamp. Call 541 4919 days, 501134 
evenings.
Yamaha 350 RJ IWl'. ixcellam  
shape, naw trans. Goodies 1430 or 
offer S3S 3é99 or 5*4 0935
541 0*00
Servie«!
refi, troc 
541 *027
odati
Freelance photography; portraits, 
weddings, art A *r<
Quality a* low price 
Expert car and noma sterao 
repair. No rip,offs, work 
ouarantaad. call Ptit 344 *753. 
Typewriters cleaned and repaired 
LOW, low prices, an work 
guaranteed Free estimates call 
543 3 73 3 Richie
Typewriters sarytead Fraa pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed work. 3 
day service Attar } Dave 772 4300
every
Low cost sjudant inghts all year. . -  . — - £  p
j dii
l-»333 or (213) a ll 3777.
Dart players—over 31—mugs 
away at veronica's Watering 
Trough, a*00 Rl Camino Real, 
A t a s c a d e r o —2 b o a r d s —no 
Wilting—tournaments every 1st 
and 3rd Tues at I  p.m.
Jafra is extraordinary and 
woman deserves it. Call attar t
Contract for sale 5143 a month Jan 
and^  June paid, food Included. 541
i tamale roommate iM  10 plus 
utilities, share room, 10 min walk 
•o school Move In now 144 424«.
p m. Before * a m. for more Into. 
541 1204
Lo«t ft Found
-------------------r a n ------------------
An SR 10 calculator In the 
motor eye la parking lot bahlnd the 
Music Bldg. If fdund, please call 
Olinde or Dava at 5*4 2754 any
time.
FOUND
Paul, l found your keys. Identify. 
545 251*. Found L 22.
----------------- F3UFJB----------------
Mala ehaphard mia about « me. 
Bucaluptu* *eed pod collar 54*
